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HOPE: 
Cultivating It, 

Sustaining It, 

Spreading It

Several years ago, Rabbi Menachem Creditor wrote a prayer for 
the New Year titled, An Intention for Hope in the New Year. He 
began   “Hope. In the darkest moments. It is still there. We’ve 

faced more than enough hardship to understand if it had evaporated. 
But it hasn’t. Hope is a sustainable and renewable source of energy.”  
We Jews understand the sustainability and the renewability of hope; 
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without it, there would be no ‘us,’ no Jewish community, no Jews. We have wandered in the lands of many persecutions; 
we have struggled against prejudice, bigotry, the vileness of anti-Semitism and the force of hatred. We were decimated by 
the Holocaust and yet, here we are, the living, breathing, amazingly awesome, Jewish people! Rabbi Creditor reminds us 
that we must, “remember to access hope, to nurture it, to channel gratitude for existence itself, to fuel the internal and 
personal commitment to life, itself a resurgence of hope.”  

So as we enter another New Year, what gives you hope? What has carried you through these Pandemics of COVID-19, Rac-
ism, and Climate Catastrophe. How have you sustained hope, nourished it and shared it? Rabbi Creditor says:  “This world 
is meant to be a place of great hope. Of heart. Of blessing.”   

One of the ways that I have held onto hope is by focusing on what it means to be human and the telling and sharing of 
our individual stories. Oliver Sacks wrote, “If we wish to know about a person, we ask what is this person’s story—the real, 
inmost story?—for each of us is a biography, a story. Each of us is a singular narrative, which is constructed, continually, 
unconsciously, by, through, and in us—through our perceptions, our feelings, our thoughts, and not least, our discourse, 
our spoken narrations. Biologically, physiologically, we are not so different from each other; historically, as narratives—we 
are each of us unique.”

Through Shema, listening, hearing, saying ‘Hineini;’ Here I am, I am standing before you, listening for who you are, for 
what makes you, you. What dreams do you hold? What is the sacred narrative of your life? What makes you laugh, cry, 
dream, and fly? What are the secrets you hold? What keeps you strong, courageous, bold, alive? How have you lived these 

last few years? I have found strength 
and gumption and that old fashioned 
word, moxie, from the stories of the 
beings that share my life from the 
people, my family and friends and 
this community of Chaverim, to the 
strangers who, though I will never 
know them in person, I “hear” their 
stories; they have become part of 
who I am; who I will be. I also “hear” 
the voice of the forests and the des-
erts and the plains and all of the 
life forms that fill these ecosystems. 
The Torah instructs us to be Shom-
rei ha’adamah, Keepers, guardians 
of the earth, caretakers of the blue 
planet, custodians of wonder. Hope 
is the power that carries me forward 
that jettisons my despair that soars 
my soul.

“This world is meant to be a place of 
great hope. Of heart. Of blessing.”

“May this New Year be the kind of 
year that cracks us all wide open so 
that we can build this world better 
than before, lifting as much of the 
blessed burden as we’re able.” May 
this year be a year of holy, transfor-
mative, chutzpah.  

With the blessings of hope and 
shalom,

Rabbi Stephanie S. Aaron



rida , anuar  
Early Shabbat Services
 at 6:00 p.m. 
Shabbat Services
 at  p.m. remembering the ucson Shootings of 
 January , 11 and Our mazing Community Response

Sunda , anuar  
u s vat Seder, utside it  ruits, s ng, and tree 

planting
 at 1  a.m. 

nda , anuar  
u s vat Seder ele rati n ntinues it  tree plant-

ings ar und u s n  ati ns 
 at 1  a.m. 

Beit Tefillah - House of Prayer
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              e re  S l

Monday, January 1  at  to  p.m.
Monday, January  at  to  p.m.

All classes available on Zoom only.

eit idras
Sunday, January  9 at 1  to 11  a.m.
Sunday, January  at 1  to 11  a.m.

All classes will be in person with masks.
     

Beit Midrash

rida , anuar  
Shabbat Services
 at 7:00 p.m.

Saturda , anuar  
Torah Study
 at 9  a.m.

editative S a at Servi es
 at 1  a.m.

Street art in San Miguel 
de Allende, Guanajuato, 
Mexico
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Trees 
by 

W.S. Merwin

Po
et

ry
 on

 th
e Bimah -  January 2022

I am looking at trees
they may be one of the things I will miss
most from the earth
though many of the ones I have seen
already I cannot remember
and though I seldom embrace the ones I see
and have never been able to speak
with one
I listen to them tenderly
their names have never touched them
they have stood round my sleep
and when it was forbidden to climb them
they have carried me in their branches

treet art paintin  
in Casablanca



The Red Poppy    
by Louise Gluck

The great thing
is not having
a mind.  Feelings:
oh, I have those; they
govern me.  I have
a lord in heaven
called the sun, and open
for him, showing him
the fire of my own heart, fire
like his presence. 
What could such glory be
if not a heart?  
Oh my brothers and sisters,
were you like me once, long ago,
before you were human?  Did you
permit yourselves
to open once, who would never
open again?  Because in truth
I am speaking now
the way you do.  I speak
because I am shattered. 

Keeping 
Things 
Whole     
by Mark Strand

In a field
I am the absence
of the field.
This is
always the case.
Wherever I am
I am what is missing.

When I walk
I part the air
and always
the air moves in
to fill the spaces
where my body’s been.

We all have reasons
For moving.
I move
to keep things whole.
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On the surface, foam and roar,
  Restless heave and passionate dash,
Shingle rattle along the shore,
  Gathering boom and thundering crash.

nder the surface, soft green light,
  A hush of peace and endless calm,
Winds and waves from a choral height,
  alling sweet as a far-off psalm.

Under the surface swell and swirl,
  ossing weed and drifting waif,
Broken spars that the mad waves whirl,
  Where wreck-watching rocks they chafe.

Under the surface, loveliest forms,
  Feathery fronds with crimson curl,
Treasures too deep for the raid of storms,
  Delicate coral and hidden pearls.

On the surface, lilies white,
   painted skiff with a singing crew,
Sky-reflections soft and bright,
  Tremulous crimson, gold and blue.

Under the surface, life in death,
  Slimy tangle and oozy moans,
Creeping things with watery breath,
  Blackening roots and whitening bones.

On the surface a shining reach,
   crystal couch for the moonbeams’ rest,
Starry ripples along the beach,
  Sunset songs from the breezy west.

Under the surface, glooms and fears,
  reacherous currents swift and strong,
Deafening rush in the drowning ears
  Have ye rightly read my song?

Under The Surface  
  
by Frances Ridley Havergal 
1 -1 9

he n n  eef tin i i an
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Join the lively 
discussions 
in pers n, as s 

r n 

Wednesday
January 1 , 
at 6:45 p.m.

r  us it  t  all Street  
he tr e tor  of i i . i i  

by Joshua M. Greene

Wednesday
ebruary 9, 

at 6:45 p.m.

 Centur   
e is  s 

 Clu

Sunday Mornings:
January 9
January 
at  a

Judaism  he Basics 
is back!

Classes are in-person, masks required!



eit nesset  use  eeting
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                 S I

Date   Sunday, January , 
ime   1  a.m.

Where   Chaverim Sanctuary 
   In person masks required  and on oom

                          eeting genda

D’var orah  Rabbi aron
Welcome   llen Brailey
Rabbi’s Report  Rabbi aron
Financial Report  Suzanne Baron Helming
Education Report  isa riedman
Security rant   Rick Oestreich
Cemetery Plots  nn ReVelle 
Special Projects

Beautify Chaverim Suzy ershman
andscaping  Rick Oestreich

Daffodil arden isa riedman
Newsletter  Rabbi aron

undraising   Rick Oestreich
Amazon Prime
Supplies  
School Security

Board Election   
Continuing    llen Brailey

    Suzanne Baron Helming   
    Rick Oestreich
    Alma Hernandez

New:   Consuelo Hernandez
    Joey De a Rosa
    Nominations from the floor
New Business/Announcements
Adjournment

S    

S
 , 

 C I S 
 I

In person (masks required) 
and via Zoom!



Our thoughts and prayers are with the 
family of Jerome Jacob eder
Beloved husband of Elayne,
Loving father of Brad and Anita Feder 
   and Melanie and Richard asoff, 
reasured grandpa of lexander, Harrison, Preston, Brennen and 
lexis

May he rest in Shalom.
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eit la  
House of 

lessed e r

Our thoughts and prayers are with the family of Stuart David Schwartz,
Loving brother of Roger,
oving cousin of Marc, Ronnie, and Jennifer erson

May he rest in Shalom.

Our thoughts and prayers are with the family of Barry Mates,
Beloved husband of Sharon Chaimson

May he rest in Shalom.



eit e illa   use  C unit

Did you know . . . 
If you shop at O ce Depot O ceMax and give Chaverim’s phone number - -1 1  at 
checkout, we will receive rebate and recycling credits from your purchases? This works for copy 
services also. We use these credits to purchase o ce 
supplies. hank you!
If you drop off your used ink-jet cartridges at the o ce or 
in the white mailbox, Chaverim can recycle them for credit 
at O ce Depot O ceMax? hank you!

When you make a purchase on mazon.com, Chaver-
im can get five percent of the cost? Before you shop, 
first click on the “amazonsmile” link at the bottom of 
Chaverim’s home page www.chaverim.net . ollow 
the prompts and fill in your account information or 

create a new account , and then you will be directed to your mazon account as usual. here is 
no added cost! 
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Material for the newsletter is 
due electronically on the fifth of 
the month prior to publication.

Congregation Chaverim Facebook’s Page
(www.facebook.com/ChaverimTucson/)

Be sure to like CCongregation Chaverim on Facebook! Stay up-to-date with the 
happenings at Tucson’s greatest synagogue! Please follow our page and share with 
family and friends. Check out service and programming events along with photos 
of our vibrant, welcoming multigenerational community!
                                      



Lifecycles
January

  I S
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    1 Steve ndresen

    3 Tom Cracovaner

    Jerome Weiss

    9 isa riedman

  1 Judith Brown

  11 atie Oseran

  1 Nancy lexander

  

1 Suzanne Baron Helming

1 Paul umarkin

1 Emily Brailey

1 Max Rubin

1 ee Surwit

Eric reedberg

Monica Putt

24 Noah Sensibar 

24 Susan Simon

ed Warmbrand

24 Ginger Linde

30 Robert Lewis

1 Megan ddis

January Joseph and Bonnie Dombrowski

 I S

January Isaac Hunter
January sher ruger- or
January Darcy inker
January eorgie Meier
January Etai Martin

I



    C
Shari and Daniel Hostadter

  
 

Dan and erri dler in honor of Rabbi aron
Shelby and Randy Collier in memory of Robert Rellin

ene and Melissa Einfrank in memory of Helen irard
udrey Emerson in memory of rthur Emerson

Steve and Randy Fenton in honor of Rabbi Aaron
Deborah Richards in memory of John and Rayna ellman
Karen Goldberg
Gayle and Robert Lewis in memory of Selma Lewis
Su Neuhauser in memory of arl roeger Jr.
Iris Pearlman in memory of Sara Pearlman
Eric and aren Peters
Vera and Roger Pfeuffer in memory of Helen irard 
   and Roslyn Miller
Maggie Smith
Debbie Yoklic in memory of Miriam lis
aurie and Jerry Young 

C   
Anonynous
Martha Baron in memory of Allen Baron
Emily Brailey in honor of llen, Jacquie, and 
   Matthew Brailey
Nancy enn in honor of athy and David enn

regg arfin in honor of the Braileys  Thank you for
   o r e i ation to ha eri
Dr. Irit . elman and Yair skira
Dorothy ret in honor of Rabbi aron
Sidney Lissner
aurie Moffatt and Joshua Swade 

Eric and aren Peters
Shelley Schwartz in memory of Nora Pitman
Shelley Schwartz in memory of Elaine Berman
Shelley Schwartz in memory of Samuel Siegel
Debbie Yoklic in honor of Martin Yoklic
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House 
of 

Tha s

Beit 
Todah

I  
Karen Goldberg
Paulsen-Balch in memory 
   of Stephanie Balch

I  C I  
Heather and David lberts in honor of abby for 
   refurbishing the temple
Rabbi Shana Chandler Leon et a . in honor of Rep. Gabby
   iffords’ Bat Mitzvah
Bob, Barbara and Lisa Gershman in honor of Suzy 
   ershman on her special day becoming B’not Mitzvah

loria iffords in honor of abby iffords’ Bat Mitzvah
Joan and ary Jones

essler iman amily und in honor of Joni, abby, Suzy,
   Amanda, and Rabbi Stephanie
Donna . Mabry and Stan Shupe in honor of manda,
   abby, Joni, and Suzy
Patricia and John Maisch in honor of abby, Joni, and Suzy
Joan Marrs in honor of Joni Jones’ B’not Mitzvah
James and isa Millerd in honor of manda, abby, Joni,
   and Suzy
M. Emily Nottingham in honor of Joni and abby’s B’not
   Mitzvah
David Paul
Sabrina and Danny Plattner in honor of manda, abby,
   Joni, and Suzy
Charles W. Redman III
Regina and racy Suitt
Regina and racy Suitt in honor or abby iffords’ 
   Bat Mitzvah

I I S SC   SC S I
Debbie Yoklic in memory of Helen and Ezekiel Pearlman

 I  
Debbie Yoklic

hank you to ri insburg, dam Cerami, and inette, 
Charles, and Cash Shorr for the amazing Chanukah 
Onegs!



dvertisers from last month  on 
this page.
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Your one source for printing, mailing & signage
solutions for your marketing needs.

Peter & Cyd Marcus  •  520.325.5770  •  www.allegratucsonaz.com

- -

TUC SON LAND
&  HOME REALTY

tucsonlandhomerealty.com
REALTOR®

520-360-9864

Nanci Freedberg

Contact the Chaverim office 
for information on how you 
can purchase a brick in the 

Karla Ember Memorial Patio
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– -  

  

3015 N. ORACLE RD., TUCSON, AZ 85705    EVERGREEN-TUCSON.COM

-  

 

                                                21 ELUL 5778 – 21 TISHREL 5779 SEPTEMBER 2018

-  

 

                                                21 ELUL 5778 – 21 TISHREL 5779 SEPTEMBER 2018

EVERGREEN MORTUARY & CEMETERY 

is the perfect place for family members to be 

honored and for loving memories to be cherished. 

Families like yours have given us their trust for  

more than 110 years – an honor we treat with the 

greatest respect.

Call 520.274.1648 for  
a free personal tour.

HONORING JEWISH TRADITIONS
~ SINCE 1907 ~

3015 N. ORACLE RD., TUCSON, AZ 85705    EVERGREEN-TUCSON.COM

22 TISHREL – 22 CHESHVAN 5779 OCTOBER 2018 

                                     

October 2019                 1 Elul 5779 — 1 Tishrel                    5780



5901 East 2nd Street
Tucson, Arizona 85711Tel: (520) 320-1015

admin@chaverim.net
Stephanie S. 
Aaron, Rabbi

Board Members:
Rabbi Stephanie Aaron  Suzanne Baron Helming  Allen Brailey
Joey De La Rosa  Alma Hernandez
Consuelo Hernandez
Rick Oestreich

28 Tevet – 29 Shevat 5782

Mitzvah 
of the Month: 
The Sacred 
Practice of 

Remembrance

Friendship, 
Warmth, 

Spirituality, 
and Community

www.chaverim.net

January 2022

“Remember to access hope, to 

existence itself, to fuel the internal 
and personal commitment to life, 
itself a resurgence of hope.” 
~ Rabbi Menachem Creditor


